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Welcome to the latest  edition of our reading newsletter.  I hope you found the first 
edition of the newsletter useful.  There is lots to share this month as we have Book 
Week fast approaching.  World Book Day is on the 3rd March and typically this is 

the time when schools dress up and we give out a £1 voucher for the children to use 
and well know book stores.  Our Book Week though, is the week beginning the 22nd

March so please read on to find out more about what we are doing……

THE LIBRARY IS BACK!!!!!!
I am really excited to share with you that following
the ease of restrictions we are now able to open the 
library for everyone to enjoy.  The children are also 
able to access the library at lunchtime to enjoy 

reading a book or two.  Year R will be the first to go this
week, followed by Year 1 etc.

Book Week (22.3.2022 – 25.02.2022)
In the last edition I shared with you that Adisa will be joining us, a performance poet from the 
beautiful island of Barbados, additionally we have a newly published author coming to share 
their new picture book.  

I am not a fan of dressing up for book week, I think it causes un-necessary stress and expense for 
parents.  Therefore, here are a list of things that you and your child can do for book week; 
everyone will be given a little prize for their effort.

Re-create your own book cover

Design your own potato book character

Photoshop yourself reading a book in an unusual place
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Book recommendations for February:

Many congratulations to our children in school who have successfully 
reached their reading goals.  There were so many winners this week and 

it was an absolute pleasure to be able to surprise them in Celebration 
Assembly on Friday.  Well done to you all.
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